100 Acts of Service Week (Saturday to Saturday, September 26 to October 3)
KE wanted to highlight how we impact our chapters, campuses, and communities in positive
ways while celebrating our spirit of service! The intention was that each chapter of KE,
alumni chapters, and alumni at large would take the opportunity to complete a service
project during a specified week. Unfortunately, in the spring of 2020, KE had to cancel our
100 Acts of Service Week.
So now we get a second chance! Can we complete 100 Acts of Service before our 100th
Anniversary?!? Will you all join me in dedicating one act of service OR it can be a week-long
campaign, just as long as you volunteer and make your chapter, campus, or community a
better place through your love! To participate, chapters and alumni members are asked to 1)
do an act of service during the assigned week 2) submit photos and/or videos to ke@affinitystrategies.com 3) POST on social media! 4) Chapters will submit their events in their end of
year report!
Yes, the dates span between Ovarian and Breast Cancer Awareness months! If a BOCA
awareness event fits your chapter's personality and goals, feel free to schedule the event that
week! If your chapter has a secondary philanthropy that is meaningful to you, do it!
Please make every attempt to make your service event COVID-10 safe. An example of a
COVID-19 safe service event would be a chapter challenge to complete a letter writing
campaign for Girls Love Mail. Currently, they are having a 2020 campaign to reach 25,000
letters of encouragement and love to women newly diagnosed with breast cancer. What
better way can we flex our pharmacist empathy muscles than with a letter that starts, "Dear
Warrior"? See www.girlslovemail.com for their FAQ page and group letter writing kit
download. When you sign up, please put Kappa Epsilon in the company line!

